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Colleges & Schools.
IS

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

  

A Chemist, A Teacher,
An Engineer, 4 Lawyer,
An Electrician, 4
A Scientic Farmer, A Journalist,

short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursun ‘8 life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES,

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

. NG K IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modified, so as to fur-y ARINGFPPECTINS varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-

ing History ; the English, French, German,

ures ; Psychology; Ethics, jes, an
Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera.

tical Science, Thee courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Edaeation.

y emistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are amon the very

fe pestIn ins United fates. Graduates have uo difficulty in securing and holding positions.

FOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the sume terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION avens September 15th, 1606.

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

study, expenses, etc., and showing positions held by graduates, address

nn

THE REGISTRAR,

Staie College, Centre County, Pa.

 
 

 

 

Coal and Wood.

JGPWaRD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

—DEAT EB |No

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

COAL 5]

~—=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS—

snd other grains,

—~BALED HAY and STRAW—

  

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND

KINDLING WOOD—— 

y the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Ri fully solicits the patronage of his

apo iends and the public, at

Telephone Calls Qeutrad181%.

near the Passenger Station.
16-18

   

Plumbing etc.
 
 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones. Eagle Block.

42-431y BELLEFONTE, PA
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Travelers Guide.

  

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 6, 1965,
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N. ¥. Central & Hudson River R. R.)

 

( & Reading Ry.) |

PREY—NEW YORK..oree| $4 30, 9 00
(Vis Phila) |

m. a. m.Arr. Lve. a. m. ip. m.
| i +Week Days i i

40 Ar ..NEW YORK... Lv 4 00
i 1 (Via Tamaqua) i |

WALLACE H. GEPHART,
General Superinteendin.
 

NTE SENTRAL RAIL-

Schedule to take effectMonday, May 29, 1905.
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The Cancer Death Rate.
 

New York.—The popular notion that
New York and other great cities are be-
coming more and more the home of cancer,
because they offer certain conditions of life
peculiarly favorable to the development of
that dread disease, is overturned by a
discovery just announced by Prof. Gathrie
McConnell. .

Dr. McConnell bases his findings, he
says, on an elaborate study of the latest
government statistics, covering every part
of the United States for a term of years.

It is now clear, he says, that while can-
cer is undoubtedly rapidly on the increase,
the growth and the mortality are far higher
in the rural districts than in the cities.
Persons employed in hard ont-of-door labor
seem more liable to the disease than those
following sedentary occupations. It is
markedly prevalent in well watered, well
timbered regions like the Pacific norsh-
west,

Farthermore, Prof. McConnell says, the
liability to cancer is greater among foreign
born whites than it is among native Amer-
icans, but the death rate is only apparent-
ly greater among the former here than in
their native lands.
Women are more subject to cancer than

men. Io fact, a woman is about twice as
likely to have cancer as is a mam.
 

 

The Great North Country.
 

Nimrod was a mighty buoter, bat had
he hunted in the ‘‘Temagami’’ region he
would have been a mightier one. Nimrod
hunted for glory, bus Temagamiaos hunt
for game. Those Indians who made the
first canoe of birch bark long ago, were our
reatest benefactors. The children of these
ndians know the canoe, and they know
how to use it, and if you go to Temagami
this vammer they will paddle your canoe
in theirown superb way. They will be
the best guides you ever had. Students
who camp in summer along the T' ami
lakes are able to do two years’ work in
one. Finest of fishing and hunting. Easy
of access by the Grand Trunk Railway
System. For information and beautiful
descriptive publication sent {ree apply to
W. Robineon, 506 Park Building, Pitts.
burg, Pa.
 

 

Stoessel Condemned to Die,
 

Lieutenant General Stoessel, who com-
manded the Russian forces at Port Arthur
and Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, who com-
manded one of Admiral Rojestvensky’s
squadrons, have been sentenced to death
by the Military Court which bas been in-
vestigating the surrender of Port Arthur
and the naval hattle of the Sea of Japan,
according to a report.

WILL BE EXECUTED IN SECRET.

David Bonowitz, formerly a captain in
the Rassian army, said that General Stoes-
gel will probably he sent to some obscure
station in Russia an after he has d
from public notice the announcement will
come that he has been found dead. He is
a doomed man, and will be killed in some
way by the Russian Government.
 

~The editor looked over the mana-
soript submitted by the village poet and
frowned.

‘‘Here is ove live,” be said, “in which
you spoke of ‘‘the music of the cider press.’
How would you undertake to imitate the
‘wosic’ of the cider press?"

“I should think it might be done with
a juice harp,”’ answered the poet.

VIN-TE-NA for Depressed Feeling, Ex-
bausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and
Diseases requiring a Tonio Strengthening
Medicine. It cores quickly by making
Pure Red Blood and replenishing the Bl
Supply. Benefit Guaranteed or money re-
fanded. All druggists.

 

Medical.

 

IMPLES AND BLOTCHES

Are not the only signs that a blood-cleans-
ing, tonic medicine is needed. Tired, lan.
guid feelings, loss of appetite and general de-
bility are other signs, and they may be worse

signs,

The best blood-cleansicg, tonic medicine is

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which acts directly and
peculiarly on the blood, ridding it of all for-
eign matters and buildiog up the whole sys-
tem. This statement is verified by the ex-
perience of thousands radically cured,
Over forty thousand testimonials received

in two years by actual count,
Accept no substitute for

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Insist on having Hood's, Get it to day. In

liquid or tablet form. 57.23

The Head on Our Pennies.

Have you a penny in your pocket ? Poor
fellow! Iam for you; but pever
mind. These are flush times, and yoo can
borrow one of somebody. At any rate we
must bave a penny for a moment ; for the
story to be told is of the bead which is on
each of these small coins that the govern-
ment sends out ; and the story will bebet-
ter appreciated if we have the head before
us.
The head looks like the head of an In-

dian. Until quite recently this is what I
always supposed it tobe. Isis not. Itis
the head of a gracious American woman,
who for many years was held in admira-
tion both for her beauty and her goodness,
and who only a few weeks ago passed on to
ber great reward.
Her name was keen—Sarab Longacre

Keen. She lived in Philadelphia. For
thirty-five years she was the secretary of
the Philadelphia Branch of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the Method-
ist Episcopal church. Since her death a
plese; representing her as she appeared
on mature years, bas adorned the cover of
one of the issues of a publication of the
great religions body to which she belong-
ed. The picture justifies all that has been
said of the grace and dignity of the wo-
man.
When Sarah was a child of five or six

years of age a delegation of Indians from
the northwest visited Washington. They
came to see the sights and pay their re-
spects to the Big Chief of the nation. After
baving spent considerable time at the cap-
ital, the Indians were taken to Philadel-
hia. Here they were shown thé mint.
e little girl’s father was a fine engraver,

and he had official connection with this
great money factory. He was a kindly,
benevolent man as well, and he invited
this delegation of Red Men to some sort of
an entertainment at his home. One of the
chiefs bad his attention attracted to the
little miss, and he was so pleased with her
figure and maidenly bearing that in a
mood of sportiveness he took off his bead-
dress and put it on her bead. She was not
frightened ; bat lending hersell to the en-
joyment of the joke she stood for a mo-
ment and let the company look at her.
Some one present, who had both an eye for
beauty and artistic skill, was so struck by
the appearance which little Sarah Loog-
acre made in her Indian bat thas be sketch-
ed her on the spot. The sketch was en-
geaved by her father. Ooe can easily im-
agine the love and fond paternal pride with
which the likeness was traced and the lines
were drawn.
Just then the penny in its present form

was about to be issued ; but the figure with
which its face was to be ornamented bad
vot heen chosen. This engraved sketch
went into competition for the honor. It
was accepted in preference to all others,
and the imprint of it was travsferred to the
neat little pennies which Uncle Sam for so
mauy years has been sending out into the
world.
There is much more to be said about

this small bit of coin. It is enough to say
now, however, thata peony is the symbol
of a mighty power—of a mighty power for
evil and a mighty power for good. As men
and women relate themselves to pennies
and their maltiples they become a curse or
a blessing to mankind. It would seem
that a piece of money bearing on its face
the head of a child, who was sweet and
beautiful in her childhood, and who grew
into a woman of so rare a character, of
such a devoted spirit, and of an influence
so wide and beneficent, ought to have
about it some suggestion of sacredvess in
the use to which it is to be pat.
 

Why Poe Left West Point,

Several army officers were sitting io a
New York hotel recently discuseing old
times at West Point. The talk, ‘says the
Success Magazine, turned on the instruet-
ors who need to put them through their

“I shall never forget old Professor
Church,’ exclaimed one. ‘‘Healways im-
pressed me as being about 100 years old,
and I guess he was pretty well along, be-
cause one day, up in the library, when I
happened to be looking at a portrait of Ed-
gar Allan Poe, he informed me that he bad
taught the poet mathematics and explained
how the young man came to leave.

‘Is was as mach of a crime in those
days as now for a cadet to be off limits
without permission. It meant dismissal.
Poe, heing an untamed spirit, couidn’t re-
sist the temptation to take a chance now
and then and run down to a resort at
Highland Falls. He and four other cadets
stole off late one night and were having a

ropped high old time, when they heard a squad
from the Point coming down the road.
You can imagine the wild scattering. Two
cadets sought the cellar and two more the
rooms above; Poe was small 20d was lifted
into a convenient sugar barrel. The fonr
other fogitives were quickly discovered. It
was an afterthought on the part of the lien-
tenant in command to lift up the sugar
barrel. He dragged Poe out and marched
him with the others, off to the guard house.
He bad offended before and was regarded
as the ringleader in the escapade, and so
his career as a soldier came to an end.’’
“And a mighty good thing it was,”’ ex-

claimed one of the listeners, ‘‘for the world
of letters !"’
 

Good Omen at Wedding.

A minute or two after Mary Waters and
Michael Doheny had heen married, and
jun as they stepped out of the ohurch of

. Thomas Aquinas, a white dove flew
down from the bellry and alighted on the
bride’s shoulder.

It was such a momentously favorable
omen—not a bride oat of 10,000 dares hope
to be sn lucky—that the rice-throwing
throng stood in awed silence.
The dove picked away at the rice on the

bride's hat for a few minutes and then flew
hack to the belfry. Doubtless it was
thinking of nothing more poetic than get-
ting a square meal, but many a bride
woul pay $1,000in gold for such a good-
luck sign at the chareh door.
 

—Many, many, vears ago salt was so
bard to obtain, but so necessary to have,
that Roman soldiers were paid part of their
wages in ealt. Now, the Latin word for
salt is ‘‘sal,”’ and from that came the word
‘‘salarinm,’’ meaning salt money. Finally,
the soldiers were paid only in money, bat
the term ‘‘salarium’’ was still nsed to
designate these wages. From this old Latin
word comes our English word ‘‘salary.”
This is why we say of a worthless fellow
that ‘‘he is not worth his salt.”—Central
Christian Advocate.
 

~——1t i2 a theory growing in conviction
that the man who savs a mean thing abhont

  
| carries it.
another isn't as mean as the man who

i
 i People may disdain a compliment,

| but they feel a little spot in them where it
hit and refused to be dislodged.

 

| Atlorueys-at-Law

 

 

 

 

You can be com-

fortable and well

dressed all for a

very little money

if youtake the time

to see what, The

Fauble Stores are

showing in cool

clothes for hot,

weather. Little

prices, big values.
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C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms 420 &
J. 21, Crider's Exchange Belletonte, Pa.49-44

B. SPANGLER.—A’ (ricyst Law. Practice
eo inall the courts. .onsultation in Eng
SdSn, Office in the Eagle building

8. TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor a
a La Office,

 

. Ww. , No. 24, Temple Cour
a floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legs

business attended to prompuy. 10 40

K=E WOODRING

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts,

C. HEINLE.—~Atiorney at Law, Bellefonte
. Office in Hale building, opposit

Court House All professional business will re.
ceive prompt sitention. 30 16

i H. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at
{ef e Law, Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,
second floor. All kinds of legal businessar
to promptly. Consultation in English or German,

39 4
 

ETTIG, ROWER & ZFRBY—Attorreveat
Law, le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue-

cessors (0 Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all
the courts, Consultaiions in English or Ger.
man. 50-7

M. KEICHLINE-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,.—
. Practice in all the courts. Consultation

in English and German. Office south of Court

 

house. All profes<ianal hnsiness will receive
prompt attention. 49.5-1ye

Physicians.
 

8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su mn,
« State College, Centre county, Pa., Office

at his residence, as 41

Dentists. ”7
 

R.H. W. TATE, SurgeonDentis, officeinthe
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

e appliances used. Has had years of ex-

bl
perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable, Sey,

 

 
 

Hotel

(CEFTRAL HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA,
A. A. Kouvseckes, Proprietor,

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the de Milesburg, Centre county, has been en.
tirely refitted, re ished and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer.
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and cholcest liquors, its stable has attentive host.
Jers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests,
£3Through travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to luneh or procure a meal,
#4 all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24
 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

You save nothing by buyin r, thin
or gristly ayTee

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with the fresn-
est, choicest, best blood and muscle mak-
ing Steaks and Roasts, My prices are
uo higher than poorer meats are else.
where

{ always have
DRESSED POULTRYee

Game in season, and any kinds of geod
meats you want.

Tar My Suor.
48-84-1y P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy stenln Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catile sheep and calvea
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sll only that which is good. We don’s.
romise to give it away, but we will furnish you

D MEAT, at prices that you have paid.
elsewhere for very poor. :

——GIVE US A TRIAL

and see if you don’tsave in the long run and,
have better Meats, Poultry and Game (in sea-.
son) han have been furnished1% .

GETTIG KREAMER
Berreroste, Pa. Bush House Block:
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New Advertisements.
 —ns—

 

DF J: JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.
crime

 

A Graduate of theUniversityofLeadon
As permanen at the
LIVERY STABLES. Bellefonte, where he
will answer all calls for work in his profes.
sion. . Jones served four years under
State Veterinary Surgeon Pierson. Calls
by telephone will be answered promptly
day or night. by
 

IE YOU WANT TO SELL

standing timber, sawed timber,
rail ties, and chemical wood.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

lumber of any kind worked or 18
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut
or Washington Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Ru, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete,

0
P. B. CRIDER & SON,

1818-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

Fine job Printing.

il

FINE JOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICOE.

There is no style of work, !rom the cheapes
Dodger" to the fines’

t—BOOK-WOKK,—t
that we can not do in the most satisfactory man

ver, and at
Prices consistent with the class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office. 

 


